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THREE SUMMER SESSIONS OFFER VARIED PROGRAMS
IMMEDIATE RELEASE - May 1, 1974
The University of San Diego in Alcali Park is offering a varied Summer
passions program.

The summer program will be divided into three major sessipns

with workshops interspersed (Pre-Session June 3-21, Regular Session June 24 to
August 2, and Post-Session August 5-23).
both days and evenings.

The course offerings will be taught

Anyone interested :intaking a course during this

period may do so for credit toward a degree, for career growth, for salary or
rank increments, or for enrichment,

Among the courses t:o be taught are;
Spanish:

"Elementary Spanish,'' /ill introduction to

reading,. writing, grammar pronunciation, elementary conversation.

"'l'he Spanisp-American Essay," an analysis and discussion of Spanish-American
thought as expressed in essay form from the 16th century to the present,
"Psychology of Teaching the Spanish Speaking," will be actual teaching and
working in bilingual classroom situations wi th Spanish-speaking children;
understanding the home and other environmental factors including relations
with pa.rents.

"The Spanish Civil War," a study of the Spanish Civil War

which was a strange mixture of old and new, poised like a bridge between the
trench fighting of World War I and the mechanized total war of the second.

In addition to the campus in San Diego the University has arranged travelstudy programs for those who wish to visit: either foreign or domes tic areas
or for those whowish to travel and obtain University credit for academic progr~ms,
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SuJl)Iller iq Guadalajara is offered at the Institute of Technology (l+ESO)
where the University conducts a six~week summer session in Mexico,

Course

pfferings include Spanish language at all levels, Mexican and Spanish literpture,
art 1 sociology, psychology, history, and political science.

During the period June 22 to July 20, Baja (Lower) California is the site fpr
courses to be taught by the µniversity.

Such locales as Cabo de San Lucas,

El Triumfo an~ Lqreto will be visited and studied.

The program will be

headquartered in La Paz. · Tqe flora and fauna and geology will be given
particular attention since the varieties are many; _some pf the Jesuit missions
will be visited and side trips will be made to some of the islands in the Sea
of Cortez ,

A copy of the Summer Sessions '74 Bulletin µiay be obtained by calling 291-6480,
ext, 221, or writing tp the ~ummer Session '74 Office, Founders ~ 108, The
University of San Diego, Alcali Park.
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